
 
TRANSIENT LODGING TAX ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

AGENDA 
 

cityofalbany.net 
   

Wednesday, October 17, 2018 
3:00–5:00 p.m. 

Municipal Courtroom, City Hall 
333 Broadalbin Street SW 

 

1. CALL TO ORDER 
 

2. ROLL CALL 
 

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES   (Chair) 
a. September 12, 2018.  [Pages 2-4] 
b. September 26, 2018.  [Pages 5-7] 
 

4. SCHEDULED BUSINESS 
 

a. Business from the public 
 

b. TLT revenue report for the August 2018 tax month.  [Page 8]  (Chair) 
 

c. CTP grant request: $3,000 for the Willamette Valley Quilt Show.  [Pages 9-12] (Chair) 
 
d. Proposed projects list for Fiscal Year 2018-2019.  [Verbal]  (Sherry) 

 
e. Biennial policy and program review.  [Verbal]   (Sherry) 

 
f. Staff updates and issues.  [Verbal]   (Sherry) 

  
5. BUSINESS FROM THE COMMITTEE 

 
6. NEXT MEETING DATE:  TBD  (Pierson) 

   
7. ADJOURNMENT 

 
 

The location of this meeting is accessible to the disabled. If you have a disability that requires accommodation, please notify 
the City Manager’s Office in advance of the meeting: cmadmin@cityofalbany.net | 541-791-0206 or 541-917-7519. 
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Transient Lodging Tax Advisory Committee 

 

MINUTES 
Wednesday, September 12, 2018 

3:00 p.m. 
Municipal Courtroom, City Hall 

Approved:  DRAFT 

CALL TO ORDER 
 
Chair Scott Pierson called the meeting to order at 3:03 p.m. 
 
ROLL CALL 
 
Committee Members present: Scott Pierson, Peggy Burris, Pam Silbernagel, Julie Jackson, Mitch Langjahr, 

James Dufour, and Matthew Koopman 
 
Committee Members absent: None 
 
Pierson welcomed new member Matthew Koopman and asked the committee to consider appointing someone 
else as the Chair because of his time constraints.  Member Pam Silbernagel asked to revisit chair and vice chair 
appointments at their next meeting, and the committee agreed to add it as an agenda item for September 26. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 
April 4, 2018 
 
MOTION:  Silbernagel moved to approve the minutes as presented.  Member Julie Jackson seconded the 
motion, which passed 7-0. 
 
SCHEDULED BUSINESS 
 
Business from the public     3:06 p.m.
  
None. 
 
TLT revenue report for the June 2018 tax month     3:06 p.m. 
 
The committee reviewed the report.  Pierson noted that the reduction in revenues from Fiscal Year (FY) 
2016-2017 to FY 2017-2018 has been discussed in prior meetings.  Silbernagel said it’s interesting that revenues 
are down but not a significant amount and that perhaps the eclipse didn’t have as much of an impact as they 
through it would.  Discussion followed regarding the importance of paying close attention to drops in revenue 
and protecting revenues in order to continue serving the community.  Pierson commented that with the addition 
of a Linn County tax, Albany is one of the higher lodging tax districts around the state.  He added that there 
may be question about whether the Council still wants to be part of a capital improvement IGA with the 
addition of Linn County’s tax. 
 
Koopman asked whether any portion of TLT funds are put into reserves.  Pierson stated that when there has 
been a surplus of funds, the Council has recommended that they be reallocated to other things.  Discussion 
followed regarding the budgeted line items and Deputy City Manager/CIO Jorge Salinas explained that 
expenditures are available through the dashboard on the City’s website. 
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TRANSIENT LODGING TAX ADVISORY COMMITTEE MINUTES Page 2 of 3 
September 12, 2018 
 

Performance reports for the first half of Fiscal Year 2017-2018   
 
Albany Downtown Association Director Lise Grato, Albany-Millersburg Economic Development Corporation 
(AMEDC) President John Pascone, Maddie McGregor from the Albany Visitor Association (AVA), and 
Monteith Historical Society President Chet Houser each discussed their performance reports that were 
provided in the agenda packet. 
 
McGregor noted that the Tandem Bike Rally was very successful and brought a lot of people to town.  Pierson 
said that going forward, they need to know whether people are coming for that event and staying the night or 
coming to town for the day and leaving.  The committee agreed that this should be part of the post-event 
reporting for the Collaborative Tourism Promotion (CTP) grants.  
 
The committee discussed how information and metrics should be provided by the TLT recipient organizations.  
Silbernagel said she was comfortable with how the information was presented, but Member Mitch Langjahr 
said he’d rather see the information in a trend – more than two data points.  Discussion followed.  The recipient 
organizations will work to provide more historical data for the next set of reports. Jackson added that she’d like 
to see “no prior data” if the information isn’t available so they know it wasn’t omitted.  The committee also 
said they expect to see reporting on the success of the three organizations’ website improvements, which were 
funded with CTP monies. 
 
Collaborative Tourism Promotion (CTP) grant post-activity report  
 
McGregor explained that the AVA partnered with Travel Oregon for a three-day weekend story.  It was called 
“Three awesome days in Albany.”  There was a total reach of 61,332 people.  Post clicks were almost 1,700 
(people who actually clicked to come to the AVA website from that story).  There were 448 reactions and 79 
shares of the article.  McGregor said the article will remain on the Travel Oregon website for the next year and 
those figures will hopefully continue to grow.  They feel it was very successful. 
 
CTP grant request: $22,000 for the 2019 Pacific Northwest Protect and Serve Expo 
 
The applicant was unable to attend the meeting, so the committee agreed to consider the request at their 
September 26 meeting.  The committee asked staff to confirm with the applicant that she can attend the 26th 
and to convey to the applicant that they would like her to come prepared with additional information to what’s 
in the application.  Specifically, the committee wants to know how the event would impact overnight stays and 
other spending in the community.  They also want the applicant to clearly explain how the CTP monies would 
be used.   
 
The committee asked staff to provide information at a future meeting including the amount of prior CTP grants 
that have been issued and some metrics for evaluating the impact of those grants.  Silbernagel noted that she 
can’t tell whether the funds requested for the expo are reasonable for the anticipated outcome based on what 
they’ve done in the past. 
 
Biennial policy and program review   
 
Salinas said staff wants to make sure that the committee is okay with continuing the way programs are funded 
including the priority methodology.  He noted that $100,000 for capital improvements at the Linn County Expo 
Center is included in the current budget, but the committee needs to decide whether they want to recommend 
that Council continue with another intergovernmental agreement (IGA) with Linn County for the current fiscal 
year.  Randy Porter will be bringing information back about potential uses for those funds.  Pierson noted that 
the committee already made a recommendation for multi-year funding.  Salinas agreed and said the only 
consideration is that the County has now established a new tax of their own.  Pierson said the County made it 
clear that they established the tax for operations, not asset replacement.  
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TRANSIENT LODGING TAX ADVISORY COMMITTEE MINUTES Page 3 of 3 
September 12, 2018 
 

Jackson said that in her mind, it doesn’t negate what the City is doing; it becomes an even better partnership 
that has the potential to generate more room nights.  Pierson said he agreed, but the committee needs to be 
able to present it in a way that shows how the City benefits.  
 
Staff updates and issues   
 
Economic Development Manager Seth Sherry explained that the Albany Municipal Code (AMC) currently 
restricts the collection of TLT to entities with at least six rooms for rent.  This means bed and breakfasts and 
single-family residential units such as Airbnb, VRBO, or similar rentals are not collecting and remitting TLT to 
the City.  Sherry said rough estimates would indicate that by excluding these rental units, there could be between 
$18,000 and $20,000 in lost revenue just from Airbnb, not to mention VRBO and others.  Discussion followed.  
The committee was in general agreement that they would like to review the option further and consider 
recommending AMC amendments to the Council.  Langjahr said he has reservations against any new taxes.  
Silbernagel express concerns over potential administrative burden; she wouldn’t want to see City staff spending 
time chasing miniscule amounts of tax from rentals.  Jackson said it’s important to think of it as lost revenue, 
not additional revenue.  Pierson added that in order for the committee to make a recommendation, they’d need 
to know what the strategy would be, staff time, etc.  Koopman said they need to know how much there is in 
potential lost revenue. 
 
BUSINESS FROM THE COMMITTEE  
 
The committee asked staff to bring back allocations for the FY 2017-18 and FY 2018-19 budgets to a future 
meeting for discussion. 
 
NEXT MEETING DATE 
 
The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, September 26, 2018.  
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
Hearing no further business, Chair Pierson adjourned the meeting at 4:48 p.m. 
 
Submitted by,     Reviewed by, 
 
 
 
Holly Roten     Jorge Salinas 
Senior Administrative Supervisor   Deputy City Manager/CIO 
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Transient Lodging Tax Advisory Committee 

 

MINUTES 
Wednesday, September 26, 2018 

3:00 p.m. 
Municipal Courtroom, City Hall 

Approved:  DRAFT 

CALL TO ORDER 
 
Chair Scott Pierson called the meeting to order at 3:04 p.m. 
 
ROLL CALL 
 
Committee Members present: Scott Pierson, Peggy Burris, Pam Silbernagel, Julie Jackson, James Dufour, 

and Matthew Koopman 
 
Committee Members absent: Mitch Langjahr 
 
ELECTION OF CHAIR AND VICE CHAIR 
 
The committee discussed a potential change in officers and decided that Scott Pierson would remain as chair 
and Mitch Langjahr would remain as vice chair. 
 
SCHEDULED BUSINESS 
 
Business from the public     3:06 p.m.
  
Albany Downtown Association Lise Grato highlighted the Main Street awards that will take place on October 3. 
Local awards for Business of the Year, New Business of the Year, Board Member of the Year, etc., were given 
out recently, and those businesses and individuals have been nominated for statewide Main Street awards. 
 
Jody Cruz, Board Chair for the Albany Visitors Association (AVA), shared that she was on a flight recently and 
saw an article in the Beyond Alaska magazine that was about Oregon wine country and the 2018 Capital 
Christmas tree. The article made specific reference to Albany and highlighted attractions in the community.  
 
The committee asked AVA Director Rebecca Bond about her plans for the AVA as their new director. Bond 
said she is still familiarizing herself with the job, which she started July 1. She has been very active in attending 
meetings with regional and statewide partners to find out how they can work more closely together and leverage 
shared resources. She said the Willamette Valley Visitors Association has over $1 million to spend, so her goal 
is to make sure that a good portion of that money is spent on Albany.  
 
TLT revenue report for the July 2018 tax month  3:06 p.m. 
 
The committee reviewed the report. 
 
CTP grant request: $22,000 for the 2019 Pacific Northwest Protect and Serve Expo 
 
Jill Ingalls of Ingalls and Associates reviewed the Collaborative Tourism Promotion (CTP) grant request. They 
are serving as event producers on behalf of ORCAL Security Consulting for the 2019 Pacific Northwest Protect 
and Serve Expo at the Linn County Expo Center. 
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Ingalls explained that the Department of Public Safety Standards and Training (DPSST) has been challenged 
to have enough classroom time and programs to meet the training and continued education requirements for 
public safety personnel to maintain their certifications. The Expo provides an opportunity for public safety 
agencies and personnel to connect with private companies that can facilitate the required training.  
 
In response to the committee’s questions from the September 12, 2018, meeting, Ingalls provided working 
estimates for number of vendors, number of attendees, room nights associated with those vendors and 
attendees, anticipated spending within the community for food and beverage, etc., (see agenda file). She also 
explained that CTP monies would be used to help cover the cost of rent, the initial website build – things that 
would offset the challenges of making Albany the destination community, which is not a major city or near a 
major airport. 
 
Ingalls said there are aspects that make Albany a draw for this type of event. They are working on the potential 
for agencies to fly in their staff to the Albany airport to get their training. The Albany Rifle and Pistol Club 
could potentially serve as a site for demonstrations. Advertisements will be a direct mail piece to the certification 
holders who need the training; it would not be a broad advertisement to the public. Ingalls said their desire is 
to have the expo return year after year like the Willamette Valley Ag Expo they’ve been operating for 18 years. 
 
Pierson asked whether CTP funds would help put Albany ahead of other locations they were considering for 
this expo. Ingalls explained that they are already committed to Albany for 2019, but it could certainly have an 
impact on return engagement. Discussion followed about whether the committee supported partially funding 
the request for now, with the option for the applicant to return closer to the end of the fiscal year if there’s a 
need to make an additional request. 
 
The committee also received information about prior requests including the grant amount awarded for each 
and the number of attendees for the event. Economic Development Coordinator Sophie Dykast explained that 
the amount requested for the quilt show in fiscal year 2017-18 was $10,000 with a final attendee count of 2,310 
and 48 vendors. The Protect and Serve Expo has requested $22,000 and anticipates 4,000 attendees and 125 
vendors. They are both two-day events. Jackson commented that she didn’t feel the quilt show was something 
that would bring people to stay overnight. She believes there’s more potential for the Protect and Serve Expo. 
Discussion followed. Koopman and Silbernagel agreed that there was great potential for the investment, and 
they supported the concept of providing funding in phases. Koopman noted that the estimates provided by 
Ingalls seemed conservative. 
 
MOTION:  Jackson moved to provide $15,000 in grant monies with the possibility of funding additional dollars 
later. Silbernagel seconded the motion, which passed 6-0. 
 
Biennial policy and program review   
 
Sherry noted that the TLT policy outlines the committee having the opportunity at least every other year to 
have an in-depth policy and programmatic review. He said that doesn’t mean there needs to be in-depth 
changes, but the opportunity is provided. He heard from the committee at the last meeting that they may be 
interested in reviewing the metrics used for evaluating the success of CTP-funded events. There are baseline 
criteria on which recipients are asked to report at the conclusion of their event or activity, which is outlined in 
the application that applicants submit. We also send the recipient a letter after the funding has been awarded 
outlining what they need to track. Sherry provided that criteria and asked the committee whether there was 
anything else they wanted to see grant recipients tracking. Discussion followed. The committee agreed that they 
need a way to tie grant monies to room nights. Jackson said that if the committee is granting funds based on a 
suggested benefit, the applicants need to report back on that benefit. Pierson suggested that he would love to 
see the budget for CTP funds increased on the future by being able to show how successful the events are and 
identify the impact on the community. 
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Sherry asked the committee whether they’d like to explore setting standing meetings four times per year, which 
would enable staff to work with applicants and provide them a target date for CTP funding requests. He noted 
that this wouldn’t limit the committee from having ad hoc meetings, but it would provide for a dependable 
schedule. The committee agreed, and staff will look at availability in February and May 2019.  
 
Staff updates and issues   
 
Sherry noted that the focus for the October 17 meeting will be on reviewing the Albany Municipal Code and 
considering whether to expand the collection of TLT to rental units with less than six rooms. He noted that 
the City of Corvallis has just started collecting from those types of units, so they have a model to which they 
can look. Randy Porter and Rhonda Sherman from the Linn County Expo will be present to discuss capital 
improvement projects at the Expo Center. 
 
Sherry will send a message to all recipient organizations advising that the committee will be reviewing CTP 
funding and would like to receive an investments list from each organization. The committee agreed that even 
if they can’t fund everything that’s needed, it’s important to know what the needs are to be able to weigh the 
importance of CTP requests when they come through. Koopman noted that having a prioritized “wish list” is 
great, but he’d also like to see a short explanation for each one identifying how the item brings people to Albany. 
 
BUSINESS FROM THE COMMITTEE  
 
Jackson pointed out that one of the committee members commented at the September 12 meeting that they 
don’t support new taxes. She felt it was important to note that the potential change to collect TLT tax from 
Airbnb, VRBO, and similar rentals is not a new tax; it’s something they’ve been overlooking. 
 
NEXT MEETING DATE 
 
The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, October 17, 2018.  
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
Hearing no further business, Chair Pierson adjourned the meeting at 4:28 p.m. 
 
Submitted by,     Reviewed by, 
 
 
 
Holly Roten     Seth Sherry 
Senior Administrative Supervisor   Economic Development Manager 
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One Year One Year
2010-2011 2011-2012 2012-2013 2013-2014 2014-2015 2015-2016* 2016-2017** 2017-2018 2018-2019 $ Chg % Chg

July 63,246.19      68,645.45      68,809.21      82,744.49      96,618.04         111,876.15       125,896.36       111,010.05       112,425.77       1,415.72         1.28%
August 65,888.74      68,557.53      78,856.74      89,406.86      110,011.44       114,332.83       106,873.12       131,655.85       116,365.88       (15,289.97)      -11.61%
September 52,909.43      65,653.56      69,016.77      74,469.33      83,164.03         97,861.83         110,122.26       104,271.11       
October 60,510.56      55,498.43      61,645.95      64,312.96      72,286.97         76,125.15         93,162.68         83,369.10         
November 50,839.59      57,134.31      60,753.30      62,534.47      74,514.85         79,613.15         85,240.93         73,260.28         
December 39,871.09      35,423.51      34,911.37      39,599.78      44,486.10         53,932.72         54,120.51         52,587.61         
January 41,075.93      45,659.69      42,724.35      44,922.02      55,903.92         58,919.86         56,349.85         62,724.49         
February 51,168.23      55,389.50      51,318.07      61,806.67      68,662.88         62,896.53         60,838.71         60,884.51         
March 47,934.48      63,119.11      68,891.63      63,409.76      79,375.19         85,201.86         87,500.17         83,673.45         
April 57,095.23      51,769.12      67,720.46      57,265.44      71,521.12         82,721.83         72,018.47         76,587.29         
May 51,975.19      56,748.69      50,626.32      79,011.81      88,025.19         88,060.19         100,711.47       95,342.43         
June 74,791.39      83,725.00      83,604.98      96,785.47      111,702.54       130,215.62       124,732.70       131,736.52       
Total 657,306.05    707,323.90    738,879.15    816,269.06    956,272.27       1,041,757.72    1,077,567.23    1,067,102.69    228,791.65       (13,874.25)      

Yr/Yr Chg 7.12% 7.61% 4.46% 10.47% 17.15% 8.94% 3.44% -0.97%
YTD/YTD Chg

*June 2015 included an additional $32,146.28 in back payments from online travel companies (OTCs).
**In March 2017, the Albany La Quinta Inn changed ownership to S&K Lodging, LLC.

 Transient Lodging Tax
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